LOAD THE TOTE!

SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE

8/16 - 8/21

SUPPLIES WILL BE DONATED TO THE STUDENTS OF
G.W. CARVER & INDIAN SPRING MIDDLE SCHOOL

PLEASE DONATE NEW:

- #2 PENCILS
- PENS
- NOTEBOOK PAPER
- PACK OF COLORED PENCILS
- COMPOSITION BOOKS (NOT SPIRAL)
- FOLDERS (2 POCKETS W/ BRADS)
- 1” 3-RING BINDERS W/ POCKETS
- MULTICOLOR HIGHLIGHTERS
- GLUE STICKS
- SCISSORS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATION!

LET US KNOW WHAT YOU DONATED BY COMPLETING THE FORM BELOW.
EVERY 5 ITEMS = 1 HOUR OF SERVICE